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Welcome back!
We hope you had a lovely half term break 
This week we have been learning…
…about different types of transport as we
begin our new topic of ‘Up, up and away’.
We have enjoyed learning about different
ways of travelling. We have thought about
the places we visited in the half term and
which methods of transport we used to get
there.
We have carried out a travel survey to find
out how each child travels to school each
day. We enjoyed looking at the data we
collected and talking about our findings.
In maths we have started learning about
money and coins. We looked at the shape
and colour of each coin. We have learnt
that each coin has a different value and
used small coins to make up the different
amounts that each coin is worth.
Home Learning this week – We have been
learning about money. Can you show the
children some money and talk about how
much each coin is worth. Can they draw
each coin in their books?

Please remember:
•
P.E kits needed for Tuesdays and if your
child is in an after school club –
Discovery will be having extra P.E on
Tuesdays and will be staying in their kit all
day.
Other news
•
Please remember the PTA Fathers Day
breakfast on
June at – please
ask at the school office for further details.
Can you help?
•
Please bring in any clean recycling we
can use for junk modelling as we’d like
to make buses next week!
Phonics – Please continue to support your
children to practice their tricky words below.
Phase 2 – I, no, go, the, to, into
Phase 3 tricky words – he, she, we, be, you,
are, her, was, all, they, my
Phase 4 tricky words – said, so, like, so, come,
some, little, were, there, one, when, do.
Thought for the week.
“A journey of a thousand miles must begin
with a single step.” – Lao Tzu

Olivia – Discovery Class
For make a huge improvement with her reading!
Mason – Apollo Class
For making an improvement in his behaviour and always working hard in
phonics.

